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Abstract: The Fin act as dissipiating elements, selection of 

proper geometry plays crusial role in increasing the rate of heat 

transfer and performance of the system. This work has been 

undertaken to investigate and compare thermal performance of 

solid and hollow pin-fin. Heat transfer analysis of solid and 

hollow pin fin carried and the results was compared with the 

experimental results. experiment was conducted to analyze the 

natural convection around solid hollow pin fin, and compare 

thermal performance of hollow pin fin with the solid pin fin of 

same dimension and orientation. The experimental result of 

temperature distribution shows that the faster temperature drop 

along the length. The high value of convective heat transfer in 

the initial phase due to which faster temperature drop takes 

place. Convection is found to be dominating due to less area for 

conduction along the length. Theoretical value and experimental 

value are close to each for temperature distribution as well the 

convective heat transfer coefficient. Efficiency is reduced in the 

case of hollow fin but the effectiveness of the hollow pin fin is 

increased by 1.76 times from an economical point of view, 

holoow pin fin is more efficient solution. 

 

Keywords: Pin-fin, Hollow Pin-fin, solid pin fins, Natural 

convection, Thermal Performance, Heat Transfer Analysis 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays,T pinT finsT areT extensivelyT usedT toT 

enhanceT heatT transferT toT ambientT air.T TheT 

developmentT ofT highT powerT electronicT components,T 

theT miniaturizationT ofT electronicT devicesT andT theT 

demandT forT greaterT functionality,T largerT storageT 

spaceT andT fasterT ratesT ofT informationT transferT forT 

portableT electronicT devicesT haveT increasedT 

drastically.T AsT moreT electronicsT areT packedT intoT 

smallerT spaces,T theT heatT removalT requirementsT forT 

theseT devicesT becomeT increasinglyT demanding,T andT 

asT aT result,T traditionalT heatT sinkT coolingT 

mechanismT mayT notT beT applicableT anymoreT henceT 

theT useT ofT pinT finsT isT increased. 

PinT finT providesT theT mostT powerfulT heatT sinkT 

designsT availableT today.T PinT finT heatT sinksT 

provideT veryT lowT thermalT resistanceT valuesT perT 

givenT spaceT andT low-pressureT drop.T TheT coolingT 
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capabilitiesT ofT pinT finsT stemT fromT theT roundT 

geometryT ofT theT pins,T theT unidirectionalT pinT 

configuration,T andT theT useT ofT highlyT conductiveT 

materials. 

TheT designT ofT theT heatT sinkT deviceT isT basedT 

onT theT criterionsT ofT maximizingT thermalT 

dissipationT rate.T PinT finT arrayT isT oneT ofT theT 

mostT commonT solutionsT appliedT toT heatT sinkT 

designs.T ForT instance,T SparrowT etT al.T [1]T 

examinedT theT performancesT ofT in-lineT andT 

staggered-pinT finT arraysT basedT onT theT thermalT 

dissipationT andT pressureT dropT criterions.T TheT 

resultsT revealedT thatT heatT dissipationT andT pressureT 

dropT forT staggeredT arraysT areT alwaysT betterT thanT 

thoseT forT theT in-lineT arrangements.T BilenT etT al.T 

[2]T examinedT theT heatT transferT andT frictionT 

correlationT ofT cylindricalT finnedT surfaceT 

experimentally.T TheT thermalT performancesT forT 

in-lineT andT staggered-T pinT finT arraysT wereT 

comparedT withT theT heatT sinkT withoutT pins.T 

ResultsT indicatedT thatT theT thermalT enhancementT 

forT pinT finT arraysT isT betterT thanT theT heatT sinkT 

withoutT pinsT andT theT thermalT dissipationT forT 

staggeredT pinsT isT aboutT 33%T higherT thanT thatT 

forT in-lineT arrangementT atT theT sameT ReynoldsT 

number. 

Besides,T severalT researchersT haveT examinedT theT 

influencesT ofT theT pinT geometryT andT configurationsT 

onT theT thermalT performances.T ThereT areT varietiesT 

ofT heatT sinkT types,T withT differingT finT geometriesT 

andT operatingT withT naturalT orT forcedT convectionT 

[3].T AT commonT geometryT isT aT pinT finT arrayT 

heatT sink.T However,T theT rationaleT forT selectingT aT 

particularT designT ofT heatT sinkT orT moreT 

specificallyT aT particularT finT cross-sectionalT profileT 

remainsT somewhatT uncertain. 

ChapmanT etT al.T [4]T experimentallyT investigatedT 

theT airT sideT thermalT performanceT ofT pinT finT heatT 

sinksT withT square,T circularT andT ellipticalT 

cross-sectionT andT foundT thatT ellipticalT pinT finsT 

areT superiorT onT airsideT performanceT inT forcedT 

convection.T KhanT etT al.T [5]T analyticallyT developedT 

aT forcedT convectionT modelT forT determiningT heatT 

transferT fromT in-lineT andT staggeredT pin-finT heatT 

sinksT usedT inT electronicT packagingT applicationsT 

andT examinedT theT effectT onT overallT thermal/fluidT 

performanceT associatedT 

withT differentT finT 

geometriesT includingT 

rectangularT plateT finsT asT 
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wellT asT square,T circularT andT ellipticalT pinT fins.T 

AnT experimentalT studyT wasT performedT byT YangT 

etT al.T [6]T forT pinT finT heatT sinksT havingT 

circular,T elliptic andT squareT cross-sectionT withT 

inlineT andT staggeredT arrangementsT toT studyT theT 

effectT ofT finT densityT onT theT heatT transferT 

performance.T TheT workT onT numericalT 

investigationsT forT ellipticalT pinT finT heatT sinksT 

wasT reportedT byT SeyfT etT al.T [7]. 

InfluencesT ofT theT pinT geometryT andT 

configurationsT onT theT thermalT performancesT wereT 

examinedT byT severalT researchers,T ForT example,T 

MeindersT etT al.T [8]T indicatedT thatT theT sizeT ofT 

theT recirculationT flowT behindT theT pinsT affectsT 

significantlyT theT localT heatT dissipationT rate.T SaraT 

etT al.T [9]T studiedT theT heat-transferT enhancementT 

andT theT correspondingT pressureT dropT overT aT flatT 

surfaceT inT aT channelT flowT dueT toT perforatedT 

rectangularT cross-sectionalT blocksT attachedT onT itsT 

surface.T TheyT foundT thatT forT theT perforatedT 

blocks,T theT higherT theT perforationT diameter,T 

perforatedT areaT open-areaT ratio,T andT theT 

inclinationT ofT perforationT holes,T theT betterT theT 

overallT energyT performance.T  

ShaeriT andT YaghoubiT [10]T investigatedT 

numericallyT aT three-dimensionalT fluidT flowT andT 

convectiveT heatT transferT inT anT arrayT ofT solidT andT 

perforatedT finsT thatT areT mountedT onT aT flatT plate.T 

ResultsT indicatedT thatT theT rateT ofT heatT transferT 

inT perforatedT finsT isT muchT higherT thanT thatT inT 

theT solidT finsT dueT toT itsT largerT surfaceT areaT toT 

volumeT ratio.T Besides,T theT totalT dragT coefficientT 

ofT theT solidT finsT isT muchT higherT thanT thatT ofT 

theT perforatedT fins.T Finally,T numericalT 

computationsT areT validatedT withT previousT 

experimentalT studiesT andT goodT agreementsT wereT 

obtained. 

IsmailT etT al.T [11]T examinedT variousT typesT ofT 

perforationsT inT theT formT ofT smallT channelsT suchT 

asT square,T circular,T triangularT andT hexagonalT 

crossT sectionsT andT theT thermalT performancesT ofT 

thoseT typesT ofT perforationsT areT comparedT toT 

improveT theT coolingT performanceT ofT heatT sink.T 

ResultsT showT thatT circularT perforationT finsT haveT 

theT bestT thermalT andT fluidT dynamicT performancesT 

thanT theT otherT typesT ofT finsT consideredT inT theirT 

work. 

ChinT etT al.T [12]T examinedT experimentallyT andT 

numericallyT theT heatT sinkT modulesT withT staggeredT 

perforatedT pinT finsT andT theT objectiveT isT toT 

designT theT heatT sinkT modulesT withT bestT heatT 

dissipationT rateT byT consideringT theT effectsT ofT theT 

numberT ofT perforationsT andT theT diameterT ofT 

perforationT onT eachT pin.T ResultsT indicatedT thatT 

heatT dissipationT decreasesT significantlyT whenT theT 

ratioT ofT pinT diameterT toT perforationT diameterT 

exceedsT 0.375T andT theT NusseltT numberT ofT theT 

perforatedT pinsT isT 45%T higherT thanT thatT ofT theT 

solidT pinsT andT itT increasesT withT theT numberT ofT 

perforation.T Finally,T theyT concludedT thatT pinT finsT 

haveT fiveT perforationsT andT theT perforatedT diameterT 

equalT toT 3T mmT offerT theT bestT performance.T InT 

theirT studyT theT perforationT diametersT ofT perforatedT 

pinT finsT areT assumed,T allT theT same,T theyT didT 

notT considerT theT perforationT diametersT asT theT 

designT variablesT andT applyT theT optimizationT 

techniqueT toT performT theT designT process. 

Further,T mixedT orT combinedT freeT andT forcedT 

convectiveT heatT transferT ariseT inT manyT transportT 

processesT inT engineeringT devicesT andT inT natureT 

[13]T whichT isT frequentlyT encounteredT inT industrialT 

andT technicalT processesT includingT electronicT 

devicesT cooledT byT fan,T nuclearT reactorsT cooledT 

duringT emergencyT shutdown,T heatT exchangersT 

placedT inT aT low-velocityT environment,T solarT 

receiversT exposedT toT winds,T etc.T AtT lowT 

velocities,T theT presenceT ofT temperatureT gradientT inT 

aT fluidT inT aT gravityT fieldT alwaysT givesT riseT toT 

naturalT convectionT currents.T Therefore,T forcedT 

convectionT isT alwaysT accompaniedT byT naturalT 

convectionT bothT beingT aT strongT functionT ofT fluidT 

velocity.T TheT errorT involvedT inT ignoringT naturalT 

convectionT isT negligibleT atT highT velocityT butT mayT 

beT consideredT atT lowT velocities.T InT theT openT 

literature,T veryT fewT studiesT areT observedT dealingT 

withT thisT kindT ofT mixedT convectionT whereT forcedT 

convectionT isT accompaniedT byT naturalT convectionT 

inT pinT finT heatT sinkT applications. 

DeshmukhT etT al.T [14]T haveT documentedT aT 

comprehensiveT literatureT reviewT onT theT thermalT 

performanceT ofT pinT finT heatT sinksT coveringT allT 

modesT ofT heatT transfer,T includingT mixedT 

convection.T KobusT etT al.T [15,16]T carriedT outT aT 

comprehensiveT theoreticalT andT experimentalT studyT 

onT theT thermalT performanceT ofT aT circularT pin-finT 

heatT sinkT underT combinedT naturalT andT forcedT 

convectionT withT theT impingingT flow. 

TheT presentT studyT focusesT uponT theT thermalT 

performanceT ofT hollowT pinT finT subjectedT toT 

naturalT convectionT withT assistingT flow.T TheT 

purposeT ofT currentT workT isT toT indirectlyT measureT 

theT averageT convectiveT heatT transferT coefficientT forT 

theT hollowT pinT finT andT compareT theT performanceT 

withT theT solidT pinT fin.T Also,T itT isT aimedT atT 

predictingT theT thermalT performanceT characteristicsT 

ofT theT hollowT pinT finT inT termsT ofT variousT 

designT parametersT andT toT revealT theirT influence.T 

TheT experimentalT investigationT forT theT hollowT pinT 

finT willT provideT designT insightT includingT theT rateT 

ofT convection,T itsT temperatureT distribution,T 

efficiencyT &T effectivenessT ofT pinT fin. 

II.  FORMULATION OF A THEORETICAL MODEL 

A theoretical model for predicting the thermal 

performance of a pin-fin is formulated by considering the 

heat sink to be made up of a single pin-fin. 

2.1. Assumptions 

This study assumes the following design considerations: 

1.    Each pin is of uniform 

cross section and Length, L, with 

a hollow cross-section. 
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2.    The pin fin tips are adiabatic. 

3.    There is no airflow bypass, i.e. the heat sink is fully 

ducted. 

4.    The airflow is normal to the pin-axis. 

5.    Flow is steady and laminar. 

6.    Radiation heat transfer is negligible. 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Theoretical model 

The identical shape of the solid pin-fin, hollow pin-fin is 

selected in terms of length and external diameter. Assuming 

the material and volume are the same for both the fins, the 

equivalent diameter of hollow pin fin can be expressed as D, 

where D is the diameter of a circular pin- 

Using the temperature distribution, along with the Fourier 

model for conduction, the rate of heat transfer from a single 

solid & 

hollow pin-fin, Qfin, can be modeled as,  

 

 

 
h is the convective heat transfer coefficient and can be 

calculated for natural convection if the temperature 

conditions are known. Using theoretical analysis convective 

heat transfer coefficient can be calculated as follow. 

Mean film temperature and the temperature difference 

between surface temperature and atmospheric temperature 

for Boundary layer are given by equation 2 & 3 respectively:  

Since the hollow pin fin can be considered as the hollow 

cylinder placed horizontally, Rayleigh number (Ra) is 

calculated using 

Grashof number and Prandtl numbers which are given in 

from equation 4 to equation 6 as follows [17]: 

 

Where and is the coefficient of volumetric 

expansion, Also the Lc=A/P is the characteristic length and 

is considered as D  

for the horizontal tube. 

As per Churchill and Chu correlation for a horizontal 

circular cylinder, Nusselt number is given by equation 8: 

 
Also morgan correlation for a horizontal circular cylinder, 

Nusselt number is given by equation 8:  

 

Where the values of C and n are based on the range of RaD 

and are selected according. Convective heat transfer 

coefficient is calculated using the equation given below:  

 

A further value of m is calculated as m  where 

Acs is cross-sectional area and is calculated as Acs  = 

 
 Calculated mL vale is found to be less than 2.67 and the 

cross-sectional area is very very small as compared to surface 

area therefore for the case of finite length fin with insulated 

tip the efficiency and effectiveness is calculated using the 

equation 9 and equation 10 respectively as given below 

III. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT 

For doing the experimental investigation to evaluate the 

comparative thermal performance of the hollow pin fin over 

solid pin fin in natural convection a simple experimental 

setup was built. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the 

experimental setup. The experimental setup consists of the 

pin fin holding screw and at one of the end, the band heater is 

supplied for supplying the heat to the pin fin. K-type 

thermocouples of Cu constant were used to measure 

temperature. Five thermocouples were placed equidistance 

from each other entire length of the test rod. Control panel 

with good quality and calibrated measuring instruments like 

the voltmeter, ammeter, dimmerstat, and temperature 

indicator was used. Temperature with the least count of 

0.10C was used for measuring the temperature and 

experiment was conducted at steady state several times using 

the solid fin and hollow fin. 

Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of 

Experimental Setup 
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Fig. 2 show the modeled figure of Pin-fin prepared for 

testing. Pin-fin of 125 mm long and 12.5 mm in diameter 

were prepared from copper as solid fin and another one 

having a length of 125mm and an external diameter of 12.5 

mm with the bore of 8.5 mm.  

Fig. 2 (a) Solid Pin-fin (b) Hollow Pin-fin 

 

The experiment was conducted for the different heat 

supplied which vary from 5 W to 30 W in 5 different steps. 

Convective heat transfer coefficient, temperature distribution 

and efficiency and effectiveness of the solid pin fin and 

hollow pin fin was compared. 

IV.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

1. Temperature distribution along the length of the Pin Fin 

Temperature distribution for shortfin, adiabatic at the tip 

is expressed as  

The temperature along the length of the pin fin was 

calculated theoretically is given in the equation (11). 

Theoretically obtained values of the temperatures were 

compared with the experimentally measured values for 

constant heat input of 110W for both types of the fin. 

Temperature drop along the length of the fin is found to be 

more in case of the hollow fin in comparison with the solid 

fin. The values of temperature drop theoretically and 

experimentally are close and the difference in the theoretical 

and experimental value is due to the effect of radiation and is 

not considered in the theoretical. In the case of Hollow fin, 

the much larger difference in the theoretical and 

experimental value is because of the much larger value of 

radiation from the inside to the tube. 

 
Fig. 2 Variation of temperature along the length of Pin 

Fin 

 

2. Heat Transfer Coefficient and heat transfer in pin fin 

Nusselt number plotted against the Rayleigh number with 

two different correlations i,e, Churchill Chough and Morgan 

Correlation. Morgan gives the better value for the nusselt 

number hence the Morgan correlation was used for 

calculating the value of convective heat transfer and heat 

transfer through the solid and hollow pin-fin. The 

Convective heat transfer coefficient along the length of the 

fin indicates that the rate of heat transfer is higher in case of 

hollow pin fin in comparison with the solid fin as shown in 

figure 3. The experimental and theoretical convective heat 

transfer coefficient in case of the hollow fin is close to each 

other. However the in case of hollow pin fin there is the 

difference in the theoretical and experimental value. This is 

due to heat transfer from the inside.   

 

 
Fig. 3 Variation of Nusselt Number with Rayleigh 

Number for hollow and Solid Pin fin. Fig. 4 Variation of 

Convective heat transfer 

coefficient along the length of 

Pin fin. 
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3. Efficiency and Effectiveness 

Efficiency for shortfin adiabatic at the end is given by 

equation [18]. 

The effectiveness of the fin is calculated as the ratio of Q with 

a fin to the Q without a fin and is given by equation (13)  

Efficiency and effectiveness plotted with the different heat 

flow as shown in the fig. 5 and fig. 6 respectively, shows that 

efficiency in case of the hollow fin is less compared to solid 

pin fin. The effectiveness of the hollow pin fin is almost the 

double and 

 

 
Figure 6. Efficiency variation with different heat input        

Figure7. The effectiveness of different heat input 

 

 

Effectiveness is found to be 1.76 times more in hollow pin 

fin compared to the solid pin fin and constant with the 

increasing heat flow rate. 

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE 

The experiment was conducted to analyze the natural 

convection around hollow pin fin, and compare thermal 

performance of hollow pin fin with the solid pin fin of same 

dimension and orientation. The experimental result of 

temperature distribution shows that the faster temperature 

drop along the length. The high value of convective heat 

transfer in the initial phase due to which faster temperature 

drop takes place. Convection is found to be dominating due to 

less area for conduction along the length. Theoretical value 

and experimental value are close to each for temperature 

distribution as well the convective heat transfer coefficient. 

Efficiency is reduced in the case of hollow fin but the 

effectiveness of the hollow pin fin is increased by 1.76. From 

an economic point of view, the hollow pin fin is a more 

efficient solution. Further, the spacing of the hollow pin fin 

can be optimized and the optimum value of the inside 

diameter can be found out. 
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